Come to CWOSE

MARCH 7, 2015 – UO Campus, Eugene

CWOSE is the regional ISEF-affiliated fair for students interested in science and engineering throughout the entire green area of the map above (Yamhill, Marion, Linn, Benton, Tillamook, Polk, Lane, Lincoln, Douglas, Coos, Curry, Josephine, and Jackson Counties). CWOSE’s first year was 2004.

- You don’t need to be an expert!! Both High-School and Middle-School Student Projects WELCOME

  CWOSE is one of 3 regional fairs in the North West Science Expo system (www.nwse.org)

  International Science and Engineering Fair Affiliate

- Scholarships and recognition awards available

  UO and OSU scholarships will be awarded to some participants

  Up to Full Tuition/Fees for four years!

  Many participants will be asked to attend the State Science Expo (NSWE)

  CWOSE will pay the NWSE registration fee for these participants

  Two top projects and a teacher will be invited to the International Science Fair (ISEF)

  All costs (including Travel) covered by CWOSE. (ISEF will be in May in Pittsburgh this year)

Location and Date for the 2015 CWOSE:

The University of Oregon Campus will be this year's host for this ISEF-affiliated fair. CWOSE will be held on Saturday, March 7, 2015 in Gerlinger Hall and Annex - Eugene, Oregon.

Co-Directors of CWOSE 2015:

  Dr. Karen Sprague (University of Oregon  kus@uoregon.edu)

  Dr. David Hackleman (Oregon State University  David.Hackleman@oregonstate.edu)

More Information: www.nwse.org → CWOSE or contact either of the co-directors via email.